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We often read articles about what wives wish their husbands would do differently to
make their marriage better. The following list represents “best practices” of what
successful husbands have discovered make their wives think they are the luckiest women
alive:
1. Make her feel like she is the most significant person in your life.
2. Listen- truly listen when she talks and show her by your response that you value what
she says.
3. Always remember and celebrate important dates. Write them down in your calendar.
4. Say something that is positive about her regularly in private and in the company of
others.
5. Praise and appreciate her differences because these qualities complement your
weaknesses.
6. Be sensitive to times she feels insecure, insignificant and self-conscious and
encourage her more then.
7. Make her feel safe and protected by stepping up and handling situations with which
she is uncomfortable.
8. Talk considerately about differences you have in private without belittling her always
accepting responsibility for your part of the problem first.
9. Consistently treat her with patience and your love life will never be infrequent,
lackluster or obligatory.
10. Be affectionate and practice daily rituals of hugs, kisses and non-sexual affirmation.
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